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Rotary lobe pumps  
for the sugar industry
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An innovative design for  cost- ef fec tive pumping

Sugar industry | Rotary lobe pumps

Original Vogelsang 
                rotary lobe pumps

Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps are well-known 
worldwide for their excellent ability to gently 

pump highly viscous fluids and media  
containing solids, and for their easy  
installation, operation and maintenance.

performed inline without having to dismount the unit from the 
pipe. The compact and space-saving design allows Vogelsang 
pumps to be integrated into any system. They require almost 
70% less space than a typical progressive cavity pump.

Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps are designed to provide trouble-
free, maintenance-friendly and economical pumping. As non-
contacting, rotating positive displacement pumps, Vogelsang 
pumps can reliable handle a wide range of liquids, especially 
highly viscous and abrasive media. They are ideally suited to 
various processes in beet sugar production, cane sugar 
production or in the sugar refining industry.

Thanks to the pulsation-free HiFlo® lobes, which are driven by 
external timing gears, Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps provide  
gentle pumping that minimizes the unwanted damage of sugar 
crystals, increasing the efficiency of the plant. The housing 
geometry designed with InjectionSystem optimizes the flow of 
foreign matter through the pump, increasing the service life by 
as much as 150%.

When it comes to maintenance, Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps 
provide a huge advantage. All maintenance work can be easily 

Our customers in the sugar industry require a robust pump that can gently handle high viscosity liquids 

with abrasive particles even at high temperatures. Vogelsang pumps are able to meet these requirements. 

An extensive selection of materials, components and design options as well as the knowledge to apply 

them in the most cost-effective way allows us to find the best solution for the sugar industry.

From molasses to milk of lime

Because of the ability of the Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps 
to pump highly viscous fluids containing solids, even at 
high temperatures, they can handle many fluids without 
trouble in beet sugar production, cane sugar production or 
even in the sugar refining industry, such as:

• molasses (A, B, C)
• magma
• massecuite

• thick juice
• syrup
• green molasses

• sludge
• milk of lime 
• other flocculants
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Most typical applications for Vogelsang rotary lobe 
pumps in the sugar industry 

Trouble-free pumping of molasses
Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps are ideally suited for handling all
types of molasses, from light or first molasses up to thick black-
strap molasses. Vogelsang pumps are designed to pass non-
compressible solids without locking up, so sugar crystallization is 
not a problem. Adding higher pressure inside the buffer chamber 
maintains a clean food grade lubricant between seal faces.

Temperature is an issue with many types of pumps; however, 
Vogelsang offers both elastomer coated lobes for pumping liquids 
at lower temperatures, and solid steel lobes with a stainless steel 
buffer chamber for higher temperatures. 

Magma & massecuite
Due to the Vogelsang HiFlo® lobes, which are driven by external 
timing gears, the sugar crystals in magma or massecuite are  
treated with care and not damaged during the pumping processes. 
Vogelsang rotary lobe pumps provide a gentle and smooth pump-
ing action, which avoids pulsation. In order to prevent leakages 
of product, Vogelsang can use a double acting mechanical seal in 
their pumps for stringent applications as magma or massecuite.

Mud clarifier/thickener underflow/sludge
In terms of operation, Vogelsang pumps are well suited to handle 
sand and other abrasives. If the pumps have to operate under high 
temperatures, steel lobes are the best solution. For very abrasive 
sludge, Vogelsang offers a coating of tungsten carbide on the 
lobes, housing segments and wear plates. 
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Rotary lobe pumps – Perfection in quality 
                             and efficiency
We invented and perfected them – today, they set the standard for 
reliable pump technology worldwide. Wherever well-engineered, robust 
and powerful pump technology is required, you will find Vogelsang 
rotary lobe pumps from the VX and IQ series.

Innovations that  pay of f
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Sugar industry | Rotary lobe pumps

The principle
The principle is ingeniously simple: the rotating lobe seals the 
medium on the suction side in a chamber between the housing 
and the lobe. The medium is pumped at the top and bottom of 
the pump chamber through the pump to the discharge side. This 
enables a particularly compact type of construction with gentle 
pumping, good priming and dry-running characteristics, as well 
as easy access to the pumping elements.

Compact and space saving
Vogelsang pumps can be integrated into any system. The service-
friendly design can be used for a variety of applications and
enables installation in the tightest of spaces. The universal 
connection options for all pumps in the IQ series, for example, 
make it possible to adapt them to a wide range of installation 
situations in a few simple steps without special connectors.

Quick and low-cost maintenance
The QuickService design of Vogelsang pumps enables fast and 
low-cost maintenance that can be performed on site without 
having to dismount the pump.

Quality Cartridge mechanical seal
The complete, pre-installed unit includes all the components. 
Special variants for abrasive applications are also available, for 
example the double mechanical seal, compliant with the TA-Luft, 
the German air pollution control regulation.

Tailored to your needs
The Vogelsang technical team designs each pump to meet the 
needs of each application. Every delivered pump is the best 
solution for the specific application, perfectly combining all the 
different features, options and materials. For sugar industry 
applications Vogelsang offers steel, stainless steel and elastomer 
coated lobe options depending on the temperature and abrasive-
ness of the liquid. This benefits the customer both in equipment 
life and in product quality.
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Rotary lobe pumps – Perfection in quality 
                             and efficiency

Optimized for the application at hand: 
the lobes for the VX and IQ series pumps
If the focus is on high volumetric efficiency and pulsation-
free running, the patented HiFlo® and HiFlo® plus lobes are 
the ideal choice. Thanks to their helical coiling, they enable 
constant pumping and more sealing lines. If sturdy operation 
is your priority, classic two-wing-lobes are perfect. Both lobe 
types are also available with replaceable lobe tips on request. 

The material used for the lobe is just as important as its 
design: from classic elastomeric coatings to solid-material 
lobes made of stainless steel, we can provide just the right, 
long-lasting lobe material for your medium.

Coated lobes are ideally suited for pumping molasses, 
magma or massecuite with not very high temperatures. For 
higher temperatures solid steel or even stainless steel lobes 
are recommended. For pumping mud clarifier, thickener 
underflow or sludge the best solution is steel lobes, due to 
the combination of high temperatures and the high 
abrasiveness of the waste.

Some coated lobes commonly used by Vogelsang are: NBR, 
NBR white, EPDM-SL, EPDM-AL, EPDM white, CSM, FPM, 
PUR or PU.

For more stringent requirements the lobes are also available
as a solid material consisting of steel, stainless steel or 
nitrided steel.

Unique lobes

• gentle pumping

• compact design

• self-priming and dry-
 running resistant

• resistance to foreign matter  
 thanks to the innovative   
 InjectionSystem

• reversible direction of flow

InjectionSystem: longer service life and lower 
operating costs 
In rotary lobe pumps with a conventional design, foreign matter 
does not immediately enter the pump chamber, but instead 
rotates in front of the pump chamber, potentially damaging the 
lobe tips.

In the InjectionSystem, an adapted housing design ensures that 
foreign matter is optimally fed into the pump. It injects foreign 
matter directly into the pumping chambers as they open up. This 
reduces collisions and minimizes the resulting damage to the 
lobe tips. The internal sealing of the pump is also improved. This 
increases its effectiveness and suction capacity. 

Conventional  design Injec tionSystem

Advantages of Vogelsang pumps at a glance

• pulsation-free running  
 HiFlo-rotary lobes

• high efficiency

• service and mainte- 
 nance friendly

• minimal downtimes

• high availability

5
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The concept for  maximum lifetime

LifeGuard
Multi-wing lobes 
Lobes with multiple sealing lines increase the volumetric 
efficiency (multi-stage pressure increase).

V-interlocked lobes
The “V” arrangement minimizes the load on the bearings, 
maximizing the lifetime.

Lobe material
The high quality, seamless bonding between the cast core and 
the special elastomer coating increase the lifetime of the rotary 
lobes.

HiFlo® technology 
Pulsation-free pumping reduces vibration and noise, increases 
suction capability and results in longer life of the drive, coupling 
and connected pipes. 

Multi-stage pumps in the Marathon type
The service life is prolonged dramatically thanks to the multiple 
pressure stages.

Quality Cartridge mechanical seal
A complete unit for quick and simple replacement of all compo-
nents of the pump shaft seal provides reliable protection from 
seal failure and pump and gearbox damage.

Factors that make Vogelsang pumps so 
exceptionally productive and cost-effective

Downtime means hassle and cost. This is why Vogelsang rotary 
lobe pumps are deliberately designed for long service lives and 
maximum ease of maintenance.

LifeGuard factors
Maximum shaft diameters
Vogelsang pumps have maximized shaft diameters. This pre-
vents shaft deflection and wear. 

Stepless shafts
Not weakened by steps, grooves or threads, the pumps provide 
maximum safety against breaking shafts even at maximum 
operating pressure.

QuickService bearing cover (optional)
Supported shafts ensure minimum shaft deflecion and low wear 
of the lobes at higher differential pressures.

Wear-resistant materials and coatings
Ceramic and tungsten carbide ensure long lifetime even when 
abrasive liquids are pumped.

InjectionSystem
The innovative housing geometry optimizes the flow of foreign 
matter through the pump. It prevents collisions with the lobe 
tips and reduces wear. In field trials, the service life was in-
creased by as much as 150%. 

Sugar industry | LifeGuard | Cartridge mechanical seal
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Q u a l I T y 
Cartridge

Progress  that  saves time and money

The Quality Cartridge mechanical seal 
from Vogelsang represents the highest 
factory-tested safety standard, runs with 
minimal problems, and installs quickly. It 
is manufactured in an automated plant, 
checked using computers, and is ready 
for use immediately. Thanks to its unique 
construction, it incorporates all seal com-
ponents, thus allowing replacement of all 
the sealing elements when the cartridge is 
changed – including the sealing between 
the gearbox and the buffer chamber. The 
Quality Cartridge thus offers protection 
from sudden seal failure, preventing fatal 
damage to the pumps and gears. At the 
same time, it features a unique level of 

Quality Cartridge:     
 sealing technology for professionals

Installed in next to no time and activated automatically during 
installation, preventing installation errors and premature failures 
that may result from them.

user friendliness. It is preassembled for 
quick and easy replacement on site, with-
out any need for expensive special tools. 

Because every application is 
different
Every application demands a different 
solution. A wide range of design variants 
allow individual adjustment to suit every 
application. Whether pressurized or dry 
running, with or without inspection cham-
ber, or various flushing options – anything 
is possible.

Advantages of the Cartridge 
mechanical seal at a glance 

• Protection against sudden 
  seal failure

• Avoiding fatal pump and gear   
  damage

• Quick and easy replacement with 
  automatic activation of the pump   
  shaft seal

• Secure start-up after a seal change

• Comprehensive range of features 
  and options in the same type of 
  construction

7
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Sugar industry | VX series
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Vogelsang VX series

The VX series
Rotary lobe pumps in the VX series have an impressive range of 
sizes and designs, numerous equipment and many installation 
options. All models have two things in common: compact design 
and easy maintenance.

With five series and up to eight sizes per series, a VX rotary lobe 
pump can be adapted to almost any delivery rate and pressure 
range.

Materials for any application
The VX series is available in the huge range of materials needed 
for the very stringent requirements in the sugar industry, such 
as stainless steel for molasses or magma at high temperatures, 
or a coating of tungsten carbide for very abrasive media.

Technolog y that  pays of f

Advantages of the VX series at a glance

•  Fast access to the pump chamber by removing the cover

•  On-site service and maintenance

•  Self-priming and dry-running resistant

•  Shaft warranty

•  Free passage up to max. 90 mm

•  Pressure up to 16 bar

•  Capacity up to 1417 m3/h

The complete range for varied applications 
and simple servicing

All the wear parts in the pump chamber 
can be changed on site without having 
to dismount the unit from the pipe.
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Bearing

The short distance between the 
bearing and lobes minimizes shaft 
deflection and reduces pressure-
related wear.

QuickService design

The rotary lobes, seal, and wear 
plates can be replaced on site with-
out having to dismount the pump. 
This saves money and ensures the 
highest possible level of system avail-
ability.

HiFlo® lobes

The pulsation-free HiFlo lobes 
ensure very quiet running and 
extend the lifetimes of the drive and 
coupling. In addition, the suction 
capacity is increased by the reduced 
cavitation, enabling higher speed 
limits and larger delivery rates.Adjustable pump housing segments

Wear on the pump housing segments 
is compensated without using 
additional parts. This makes the 
most of the material and prolongs 
the service life.

Gearbox housing

The rigid gearbox housing ensures 
a long lifetime for the bearing and 
gearbox.

Wear plates

Axial and radial wear plates can be 
replaced without having to dismount 
the pump from the pipe. This makes 
maintenance easier and minimizes 
downtime. Wear plates are made 
with a hard material, lengthening the 
lifetime.

InjectionSystem

The innovative InjectionSystem al-
lows foreign matter to be injected 
directly into the opening pump cham-
bers. This prevents collisions with the 
lobe tips. The internal sealing of the 
pump is also increased.

Quality Cartridge mechanical seal

Patented cartridge seal technology makes changing easy and 
reliable. The cartridge mechanical seal makes it possible to replace 
all seal components. This provides protection against sudden 
failures and prevents potentially fatal damage.

Break-proof shafts

Vogelsang pumps have shafts with 
a large cross section and without 
cranks or recesses that can weaken 
them. This minimizes shaft deflec-
tion and pressure-related wear. 
We also provide a warranty against 
shaft breakage* – that’s a promise!

* Under normal conditions of use in 
accordance with our terms of guarantee
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Sugar industry | IQ series

More cost-effective thanks to reduced maintenance and service

IQ series: a new concept
The pump chamber is fully integrated in 
the pump cover. The pumping elements 
can be accessed freely in a few easy steps 
while the pump remains firmly screwed 
into the pipeline.  

Easy to integrate
The connecting parts used for the variable 
series allow the majority of installation 
conditions to be met. This means that the 
IQ series pumps can be quickly and easily 
attached or installed in a wide range of 
positions, including on tank vehicles and 
mobile units, without special connections.

Low operating costs
The number of central spare parts has 
been reduced by 50% in comparison to the 
conventional design. The costs for replace-
ment parts are reduced accordingly. The 

Vogelsang IQ series

State-of-the-art pump technology: compact dimensions, flexible 
installation options plus quicker and more cost-effective servicing 
make the IQ series of rotary lobe pumps unique.   

concept of the IQ series allows further 
cost savings as the time required for 
cleaning and replacing parts has been sig-
nificantly reduced. IQ pumps are designed 
so that less than half the time is required 
to replace all wear parts – including rotary 
lobes, wear plates, the pump housing and 
gaskets – compared to rotary lobe pumps 
that are commonly found on the market.

For special applications
The nominal delivery rate of IQ pumps 
is up to 77 m3/h at pressures of up to 
max. 8 bar. 

Compact construction, flexible connec-
tors, excellent dry-running protection and 
the option of increasing capacity make it 
easier to install and handle during opera-
tion. These characteristics, together with 
the material options for 

Advantages of 
the IQ series at a glance

•  Quicker, optimum access 
  to the pumping elements

•  Pump remains firmly screwed into 
the pipeline during service and 

  maintenance work

•  Integrated dry-running protection

•  Self-priming, good suction capacity

•  Easy and flexible integration

•  Optional: stainless steel

the lobes, housing, wear plates and 
connectors, save a lot of time and 
money, and make Vogelsang IQ series 
the ideal solution for sugar applications.
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Innovative design

The innovative design of the IQ series 
makes it possible to leave the pump 
firmly screwed to the pipe during 
service and maintenance work.

Drain plug

The drain plug is intelligently posi-
tioned to allow for easy and clean 
draining of the pump chamber for 
service and maintenance work.

Flexible connectors

The universal connection options 
for all pumps in the IQ series make 
it possible to adapt them to a wide 
range of installation situations in 
a few simple steps without special 
connectors.

Dry-running protection and 
optimum suction

Thanks to the innovative design of 
the gearbox housing with its built-in 
liquid buffer, the IQ series has excel-
lent dry-running protection and a 
high suction capacity.  

Quality Cartridge mechanical seal

Patented cartridge seal technology makes changing easy and 
reliable. The cartridge mechanical seal makes it possible to 
replace all seal components. This provides protection against 
sudden failures of the seal and prevents potentially fatal 
damage.

Wear plates

The two wear plates can be replaced 
without having to dismount the pump
from the pipe. This makes servicing 
easy and minimizes downtime.

Pump cover 

The pump cover can be dismounted 
in a few simple steps and it can be 
replaced if necessary. The pumping 
elements are easily accessible for 
servicing and maintenance.

40% power reserve

Larger lobes and pump covers can
be installed in the IQ series without 
having to make any modifications; 
this can increase the capacity by as 
much as 40%.

InjectionSystem

The innovative InjectionSystem al-
lows foreign matter to be injected 
directly into the opening pump cham-
bers. This prevents collisions with the 
lobe tips. The internal sealing of the 
pump is also increased.
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Sugar industry | Service

Service and maintenance          
          have never been 
              so easy

Maximum availabi     lity thanks to minimum servicing requirements

Innovative pump technology includes 
rapid maintenance, cost-saving service 
and maximum availability. This is why 
we developed a unique operation concept 
for all pumps in the VX and IQ series. It 
ensures significantly reduced labor for 
the end user, considerably fewer spare 
parts and lower operating costs.

The pump remains firmly screwed into the pipeline during 
service and maintenance work.

Service example of the IQ series
Simply loosen a few screws, remove the pump 
cover and you have access to all the pumping 
elements.

This makes it easy to change all the wear parts such 
as lobes, wear plates, and the Quality Cartridge 
mechanical seal.

For all pumps we can safely say: complex and time-
consuming servicing is now a thing of the past.
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Specifications

Type Marathon Stroke volume Max. pressure Max. capacity* Max. speed Max. shaft deflection

Q QD Marathon Q version QD version

l/rev bar bar bar m3/h l/min rpm mm/bar mm/bar

VX100 series

 45 0.29 10 17 290 1000 0.01

 64 0.42 9 25 420 1000 0.02

 90 0.59 7 35 590 1000 0.04

128 0.84 4 50 840 1000 0.08

VX136 series 

   70 140 (70/70) 1.27 10 16 61 1016 800 0.01 0.002

105 210 (105/105)   1.90   10 12 16 91 1520 800 0.03 0.004

140 280 (140/140) 2.53 8 12 14 121 2024 800 0.05 0.007

210 420 (210/210)   3.80 5 10 12 182 3040 800 0.16 0.016

280 5.06 8 243 4048 800 0.031

420 7.59 6 364 6072 800 0.090

VX186 series

   92 184 (92/92) 3.56 10 16 128 2136 600 0.01

130 260 (130/130) 5.03 10 12 16 181 3018 600 0.02 0.003

184 368 (184/184) 7.12 8 12 14 256 4272 600 0.05 0.008

260 520 (260/260) 10.06 5 10 12 362 6036 600 0.12 0.012

368 14.24 3 8 513 8544 600 0.33 0.028

390 15.09 3 7 543 9054 600 0.40 0.028

520 20.12 6 724 12072 600 0.069

736 28.48 3 1025 17088 600 0.191

VX215 series

226 15.47 5 8 501 8354 540 0.10 0.010

320 21.88 2.5 7 708 11815 540 0.29 0.026

452 30.94 5 1002 16708 540 0.063

640 43.76 3 1417 23630 540 0.161

VX230 series 

226 13.45 8 12 436 7263 540 0.05 0.006

320 19.04 5 10 617 10282 540 0.13 0.012

452 26.90 10 872 14526 540 0.029

640 38.08 6 1234 20563 540 0.073

IQ112 series 

 81 1.02 8 55 918 900 0.04

114 1.44 5 77 1296 900 0.08

* Maximum theoretical capacity. In practice for sugar applications the capacity is normally lower, depending on pressure difference, 
medium viscosity and pumpinstallation. We would be happy to configure the best rotary lobe pump for your application with the help 
of our computer-assisted sizing software.
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Sugar industry | References

Vogelsang 
references worldwide
in the sugar industry

United Kingdom 

Medium to pump: blends molasses for 
road tanker

Pump: 20 installed pumps VX136-210Q VVA

Colombia – Cali-Colombia 

Medium to pump: magma

Pump: 4 installed pumps VX136-105Q

Malaysia

Medium to pump: molasses and massecuite

Pump: VX136-140Q VVA models

Brazil – Ribeirão Preto – SP-Brazil

Medium to pump: magma

Pump: VX186-184QD models

Germany – 
Wewer Tanktransporte GmbH

Medium to pump: molasses

Pump: VX136-140Q models
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Poland – Sugar Factory Werbkowice

Medium to pump: wash run-off, green 
run-off, molasses, massecuite C, raw 
remelt syrup

Pump: 8 installed pumps of the models 
VX136-105Q, VX136-210Q, VX186-130Q

Vietnam – Ho Chi Minh City

Medium to pump: molasses

Pump: VX186-92Q submersible models

Philippines –
Schurmans & van Ginneken Phils. Inc.

Medium to pump: molasses

Pump: VX186-368QD and VX186-184Q 
models

Indonesia – PG Kebon Agung 

Medium to pump: molasses and massecuite 

Pump: VX186-260QD, VX186-130QD and 
VX186-184QD models 

China – Guangxi Dong Ya Sugar Group

Medium to pump: raw cane, molasses

Pump: 10 installed pumps VX186-184Q

Thailand

Medium to pump: molasses

Pump: VX186-260QD M2 models
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ENGINEERED TO WORK

Hugo Vogelsang Maschinenbau GmbH  
Holthöge 10–14  |  49632 Essen/Oldb., Germany    
Phone: +49 5434 83-0  |  Fax: +49 5434 83-10    
info@vogelsang-gmbh.com

Our company  
Innovation and progress have been 
hallmarks of Vogelsang for over 80 years 
and have made us a leading global plant 
engineering company. Time and time 
again we have achieved significant 
milestones of progress. Today, we develop, 
manufacture and distribute some of the 
most innovative and reliable machines 
and systems for agriculture, municipalities 
and industry. 

With our overseas subsidiaries and service 
centers, we are world-renowned for 
advanced engineering and custom-
er-friendly solutions.

Our product range
We offer solutions for the following areas:
• Industrial sector
• Waste water treatment
• Biogas
• Railway waste water disposal
• Agriculture

We offer a broad range of products:
• Rotary lobe pumps
• Maceration technology
• Distributors
• Spreading technology
• Supply and disposal systems
• Complete solutions   
We also offer customized solutions for 
your specialized applications.

How to reach us
Vogelsang is present worldwide. Visit us 
online for more information about our 
company and wide range of services:
vogelsang.info

We are here to assist you and look forward 
to speaking with you.
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Product availability, appearance, technical 
specifications and details are subject to 
continuous development. All information 
presented here is therefore subject to change. 

Australia vogelsang.com.au | Austria vogelsang-austria.at 
Brazil vogelsang.com.br | China vogelsang.com.cn
Czech Republic vogelsang-czech.cz | Denmark vogelsang-as.dk
Finland vogelsang.fi | France vogelsang.fr
Great Britain vogelsang.co.uk | India vogelsangindia.com 
Ireland vogelsang.ie | Italy vogelsang-srl.it
Malaysia vogelsang.com.my | Mexico vogelsang.mx 
Poland vogelsang.pl | Romania vogelsang.ro
Russia vogelsang.ru | South Korea vogelsang.co.kr
Spain vogelsang.es | Sweden vogelsang.se
USA vogelsangusa.com | Germany – Eastern Branch 
Vogelsang Lutherstadt Eisleben vogelsang-gmbh.com 
Vogelsang International vogelsang-international.com
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